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June 2011. This means we will have new officers elected and appointed
and positions available if you would like to get involved with SJPA. This
opportunity is very beneficial to your career! Please visit our web site
www.sjpaparalegals.org, our Facebook page, or e-mail me directly at president@sjpaparalegals.org for additional information.
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The opinions expressed in the SJPA Reporter are those of the writers and not necessarily of the Editor or the South Jersey
Paralegal Association.

The next dinner meeting will be held on May 23, 2011, (see page 10 for
details) at which time we will be presenting our scholarship winner with a
$750.00 check towards their paralegal education. In addition, another dinner meeting will be held on June 27, 2011 (see the web site for details). This is a big event as it is the installation dinner. Current board
members will be stepping down from their positions and new appointed
board members will be installed into their rightful place, as elected and appointed. We are very excited about both of the upcoming dinner meetings. Please come help us congratulate our scholarship winner and thank
our outgoing board members and incoming board members for their dedication and service to the SJPA.

Copyright©May2011, South Jersey Paralegal Association. All rights reserved. No portion of this publication shall be reprinted
without the express written permission of SJPA. For reprint permission, contact the Editor.

SJPA
P.O. Box 355
Haddonfield, NJ 08033

MUST READ:
PAGE 17 FOR A SYNOPSIS OF OPINION
611 AND HOW IT
WILL EFFECT YOU
AS A PARALEGAL.

As you may have seen, on the web site and in previous issues of The Reporter, South Jersey Paralegal Association is pleased to announce that it is
offering a voluntary certification program to those individuals who choose
to become NJCP (New Jersey Certified Paralegal). This certifications purpose is to provide paralegal employees and employers with a benchmark to
determine qualified individuals who are competent to provide legal services under the supervision of an attorney. Many, many individuals have
already taking advantage of this GREAT opportunity. Please do not miss
your chance to become NJCP!!!
You may access an application online.

SJPA 2010—2011 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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OFFICERS
President, Christi Valerio
Phone: (856) 428-5500
E-Mail: president@sjpaparalegals.org

Vice President/Parliamentarian, Betsy Lindenberg
Phone (856) 354-7700
E-mail: vicepresident@sjpaparalegals.org

Treasurer: Janice Kennedy
Phone: (609) 238-1053
E-mail: treasurer@sjpaparalegals.org

Recording Secretary, Sue Merewitz
E-mail: recordingsecretary@sjpaparalegals.org

Corresponding Secretary, Sharon Roth
Phone (856) 779-8700

NFPA Primary Rep, Rebecca Watson
E-mail nfpasecondary@sjpaparalegals.org

E-mail: correspondeningsecretary@sjpaparalegals.org

COMMITTEES
Membership Committee Chair—Neoma Harling Grayson Job Bank/Internet Coord.—Anne Quinn
E-mail: membership@sjpaparalegals.org
E-Mail: jobbank@sjpaparalegals.org
Newsletter Editor—Dawn Moskalow
E-mail: newsletter@sjpaparalegals.org

Programs Committee—Maureen Garrett
E-mail: programs@sjpaparalegals.org

Fundraising/Marketing Committee—Judith Bennis
E-mail: marketing@sjpaparalegals.org

Nominations Committee—Richard Kennedy
E-mail: nominations@sjpaparalegals.org

Dinner Meetings and Public Relations—Anna Koch
E-mail: publicrelations@sjpaparalegals.org

Prof Development Chair—Anne Quinn
E-mail: professionaldevelopement@sjpaparalegals.org

Continuing Education Committee Chairperson—Janice Kennedy
E-mail: continuingeducation@sjpaparalegals.org
Special Committees
Librarian
Jannette Kessler
E-mail: atlanticapeliason@sjpaparalegals.org

Mentor Coordinator
Rebecca Watson
E-mail: nfpasecondary@sjpaparalegals.org

Web site Committee Chairperson - Susan Witte
E-mail: website@sjpaparalegals.org

SJPA Chair to GSA Convention
Georgea Oshman
E-mail: gsa@sjpaparalegals.org

*See internet for full list of committees and coordinators
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ANNE QUINN’S COFFEE HOUSE REPORT
Hello Everyone,
I would like to introduce myself. My name is Anne Quinn. I have been a member of South Jersey Paralegal Association for the last several years now and a board member for the last year.
Recently, I became Chairperson of Professional Development (Coffee Houses) and would like to
give you all an update of what has been happening since I stepped into this position. I am very
excited and happy to report that between February 7, 2011 and March 23, 2011, SJPA has conducted six coffee houses at Widener University’s School of Law in Delaware, Brookdale Community College, Burlington County Community College, Atlantic Cape Community County,
Gloucester County Community and Camden County Community College in New Jersey. The
theme for these coffee houses was “A Day in the Life of a Paralegal” and what SJPA is all
about. All of these coffee house events were well attended by both students and school faculty
with approximately 185 persons in attendance combined. I would like to personally thank
Betsy Lindenberg, Janice Kennedy, Georgea Oshman, Rebecca Watson and Maureen Garrett
for their dedication, hard work, and steadfast commitment to South Jersey Paralegal Association and its future. Without everyone’s help these coffee houses would not have been as successful as they were. If you are interested in volunteering your time at one of these Coffee
House events please send me an e-mail at professionaldevelopment2@sjpaparalegals.org.
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SJPA MEETING SCHEDULES

Board Meetings are held the second Monday of each month at the
Law Offices of Bruce Wallace, Haddonfield, NJ. Contact Christi
Valerio, President at president@sjpaparalegals.org for more
information.
Dinner Meetings are the fourth Monday of each month, locations
vary from month to month. Contact Betsy Lindenberg at vicepresident@sjpaparalegals.org or visit our web site at
www.sjpaparalegals.org for details.
Be sure to come out and support SJPA.

SJPA gratefully acknowledges The MCS Group, Inc., including Scott R. Griffiths (215) 246-3665 ext 3096 and Chris
Sharp, for providing gratis color copying services for the SJPA Reporter this year!!!
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CANDIDACY STATEMENTS

NEW ETHICS OPINION ALLOWS PARALEGALS
TO SIGN MORE CORRESPONDENCE
By: Maureen T. Garrett

SLATE OF CANDIDATES NOMINATED FOR THE 2011-2012 SJPA BOARD
FOR THE OFFICE OF PRESIDENT: BETSY LINDENBERG
FOR THE OFFICE OF VICE PRESIDENT: GEORGEA OSHMAN AND ANNE QUINN
FOR THE OFFICE OF RECORDING SECRETARY: SUE MEREWITZ
FOR THE OFFICE OF TREASURER: JANICE KENNEDY
FOR THE OFFICE OF PRIMARY NFPA REP: REBECCA WATSON
FOR THE OFFICE OF SECONDARY NJFPA REP: SUE MEREWITZ AND GEORGIA OSHMAN

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDACY STATEMENT OF
BETSY LINDENBERG
I, Betsy Lindenberg, am honored to be nominated as
President of SJPA. I currently work as a litigation paralegal and have been an active member of SJPA for the
past three years beginning while I was a student at
Gloucester County College and attended an SJPAsponsored Coffeehouse. When I became a voting member I served on the board as Parliamentarian and still
hold that position in addition to currently serving as
SJPA’s Vice President. I have had the pleasure of participating in our Coffeehouse program as a presenter
and currently serve on the Gloucester County College
Paralegal Program Advisory Board. I also served as
SJPA’s 2010 Secondary Representative at the NFPA
Convention held in Philadelphia. I am well aware of
the responsibility and privilege of leading an organization like SJPA and believe that my prior 20+ year career provides me with the skill sets to guide the growth
and success of the association. Thank you for your support and I look forward to serving you as your President.

VICE PRESIDENT CANDIDACY STATEMENT
OF GEORGEA OSHMAN
I, Georgea Oshman, am deeply honored to be considered a nominee for Vice President of SJPA. I have
worked in my corporation’s Legal Department for
eight plus years and as the General Counsel’s Paralegal since 2009. I have been a member of SJPA since
2008; Board member as the Garden State Alliance
Co-Chair for the 2010 annual convention and presently serve as the AtlantiCape Committee Chairperson. I am a regular contributor to SJPA’s newsletter
and have represented SJPA at several college coffeehouse events in New Jersey and Delaware. As a
member of the NJ State Bar Association, I had the
opportunity to represent SJPA at their annual event. I
served as Paralegal Club President and Secretary
[2007-2009] at Atlantic Cape Community College
and on the college Advisory Council and focus
group. Over the past 20+ years of my career in business and law, I have experienced the demands and
responsibilities that are ascribed with leadership and
it is my keen desire to utilize this experience to continue to serve our members and ensure SJPA’s continued success and growth within our profession.
Thank you for your time and your anticipated support.

VICE PRESIDENT CANDIDACY STATEMENT OF ANNE QUINN
It is with great honor and appreciation that I accept the nomination for Vice President of SJPA. I have been a
Paralegal for the past 4 ½ years, graduated from Burlington County College’s Paralegal Program in 2009 and
will graduate from Peirce College’s Paralegal Program in June 2011. My legal career over the last 4 ½ years has
encompassed family law, contract law, criminal, municipal, real estate, construction law, foreclosure and bankruptcy. I have been a member of SJPA for the last several years and a voting member for the last year. I am currently the Professional Development (Coffee Houses) Chair, Job Bank Chair and Communication Coordinator.
As Vice President, I believe that I can bring new and exciting ideas to the members of SJPA that will continue to
solidify and grow SJPA’s reputation in the legal community. I believe in taking a proactive approach to things. I
am ready, willing and able to meet the challenges that lie ahead and hope that you will vote for me. I will continue to serve this honorable organization and assist the President in every way possible so as to further the
growth and success of SJPA and its membership.

As a paralegal, you are juggling 583 tasks, to-do lists and projects at any given time. Your equally or
more overworked supervising attorney, running off to court for his "umpteenth" appearance this week, asks you
to send an e-mail to his client for her deposition availability next month. You send the e-mail without thinking,
happy to check this task off your list. However until recently, did you know that technically, you would have
just committed the unauthorized practice of law (UPL)?
Just a few short weeks ago, this changed when two NJ Supreme Court Committees issued a joint opinion modifying Opinion 611 to allow paralegals more latitude in signing business correspondence. Opinion 611,
issued in 1988, contained a flat ban on paralegals signing letters directly to courts, attorneys and clients. However, it did allow paralegals to limitedly sign letters that involved "the gathering of factual information and
documents" as long as the paralegal's identity was noted. The Advisory Committee on Professional Ethics
(ACPE) and the Committee on the Unauthorized Practice of Law (CUPL) recently modified this Opinion in
their respective but identical Opinions 720 and 46.
What Correspondence May Paralegals Now Sign?
Per the new identical Opinions, four (4) criteria must be met for a paralegal to sign a letter or send an email under his or her name to a court, attorney or client. (It should be noted that by definition and case law,
paralegals must be employed and/or retained by an attorney and should be guided by, In re Opinion No. 24 of
the Committee on the Unauthorized Practice of Law, 128 N.J. 114 (1992), which remains in effect).
1. The correspondence must be routine and non-substantive in nature. If anything in a letter or email could be construed as practicing or affecting the practice of law, than a paralegal may not sign it. Some
examples given include: negotiating a settlement or fee agreement, threatening legal action, anything that can
be construed as a legal agreement or pleading, anything that interprets the law or gives legal advice, etc. The
Committees further stated that "Under no circumstances may a paralegal sign such…correspondence, even if …
directly supervised by an attorney." However, for example, paralegals may sign correspondence and send
emails to clients regarding scheduling matters or transmitting documents.
2. The paralegal's supervising attorney must be aware of the exact nature of the correspondence. The Committees noted that because much correspondence falls within the two extremes noted above,
the supervising attorney must be acutely aware of contents of the correspondence to be sent by the paralegal.
3. The paralegal's non-attorney status must be noted. This requirement may be met by noting the
paralegal's title clearly next to his or her name in the letter or e-mail signature line.
4. The name of the responsible attorney must also be set forth in the letter or e-mail. All e-mail
and regular correspondence signed or sent by a paralegal must note the name of the responsible attorney to
whom questions should be directed. This is in part because the person who signs an e-mail is generally considered to the one who has sent it.
Some Final Thoughts
The Committees reiterated per Opinion 611, that it is the primary responsibility of the attorney to supervise a paralegal's work
but stated that paralegals still have a duty to ensure their work is being directly supervised and that the supervision is not simply illusory. When in doubt, ask your attorney if you may sign a letter. Discuss this new Opinion. Let him or her know that you are actively
engaged in ensuring you act ethically and responsibly both for your professionalism and as a way to reflect positively on his or her
law practice. Trust me, they will appreciate it
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NJICLE SEMINARS
SJPA ATLANTIC-CAPE
brunch
may 14, 2011 at Greate
bay country club
Look for more details to
come

May 14, 2011—Voorhees, NJ
Nuts & Bolts of NJ Worker’s Compensation
MAY 21, 2011—Voorhees, NJ
Family Law 102L The Procedural ―How To’s
of Practicing Family Law in NJ
JUNE 11, 2011—Voorhees, NJ
Hot Topics in Municipal Law

NJSBA ANNUAL MEETING AND
CONVENTION
May 18-20, 2011 at Borgata In Atlantic
City, NJ.
See NJSBA Web site for details on seminars for paralegals.

July 11, 2011—Voorhees, NJ
Advanced Estate Administration
October 22, 2011—Voorhees, NJ
Nuts & Bolts of NJ Collection Practice
PARALEGAL—FULL TIME
Archer & Griener, P.C. Seeks a
full-time paralegal to work in its
Haddonfield Office. Great Opportunity for entry-level paralegal to
gain experience in the legal field.
Qualified candidates will have a
college degree, proficient knowledge of Microsoft Office applications and good organizational
skills. Position offices a nice work
environment, attractive company
benefits and a competitive salary.
Interested candidates should send
resumes to Lisa Holshue, Human
resources Generalist, Archer &
Griener, P.C., One Centennial
Square, Haddonfield, 08033, or via
e-mail at lholshue@archerlaw.com.
EOE

MARCH 28, 2011 DINNER MEETING RECAP
BY: Susan Witte, Contributing Writer

The March 28 dinner meeting was held at the
five star restaurant of Café Aldo Lamberti’s on
Route 70 West in Cherry Hill, NJ. Approximately 21 people were in attendance. The
speaker Ashan Jafry, Esquire of Marshall,
Dennehey, Warner, Coleman and Goggin
spoke about ―Obtaining Documents from a
Public Entity.‖ Mr. Jafry, an exceptionally dynamic speaker, discussed OPRA – Open Public
Records Act covered under NJSA 47:1A- 17,
which states all government records should be
accessible for inspection, copying or examination by the citizens of the state unless they Pictured left to right: Maureen Garrett, NJCP, Dinner Meeting Coordinator; Ashan Jafry, Esquire, Speaker, and Betsy Lindenberg,
meet a permitted exception.
Vice President

Mr. Jafry highlighted some exceptions when
records are not going to be available to the public. Which include: (1) security measures in a building,(2)
test questions and answers in a public institution, (3)copies of charitable contributions for public education
institutions, (4)personnel and pension records, (5)certain criminal records, (6)pictures from a coroner’s office (unless there is a court order to release information), (7)attorney client privilege, (8)criminal records,
and (9) Division of Youth and Family Service Records(DYFS). There are times when there is a court order and an exception will can possibly be granted after a judge review’s the records.
Mr. Jafry also explained that when involved in litigation it is important to obtain records in advance of the
discovery process. He noted a public agency has the responsibility and obligation to safeguard, from public access, a citizen’s personal information that would violate a person’s rights, such as a social security
number, credit card information, unlisted phone numbers, and drivers license numbers.

SJPA also wants to thank our sponsor Magna Legal Services and a special thanks to Maria Hutnick their
marketing director for being in attendance.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

CONTINUED CANDIDACY STATEMENTS FOR 2011-2012 BOARD POSITIONS
NFPA PRIMARY REPRESENTATIVE CANDIDACY
STATEMENT OF REBECCA WATSON
I am honored to accept the nomination for the NFPA Primary. I served as the Secondary at the 2009 NFPA Convention in Portland, Oregon and Primary for the 2010
Cherry Hill, NJ Convention. I have been a paralegal for
approximately 15 years in a variety of different practice
areas. I have been a member of the SJPA for 5 years
and presently serve as co-chair of the Professional Development Committee, Chair of the SJPA Mentoring
Committee and Chair of the Pro Bono Committee. I have
also been on the Peirce College Advisory Board for 8
years where I help to revamp the paralegal study curriculum, interview scholarship applicants and mentor students. With my experience, I believe that I bring a unique
understanding of the paralegal profession and a vision for
the future.

SECONDARY REPRESENTATIVE TO NFPA
CANDIDACY STATEMENT OF GEORGEA OSHMAN
I, Georgea Oshman, am deeply honored to be considered
a nominee for Secondary Rep to NFPA for SJPA. I
have worked in my corporation’s Legal Department for
eight plus years and as the General Counsel’s Paralegal
since 2009. I have been a member of SJPA since 2008;
Board member as the Garden State Alliance Co-Chair for
the 2010 annual convention and presently serve as the
AtlantiCape Committee Chairperson. I am a regular contributor to SJPA’s newsletter and have represented SJPA
at several college coffeehouse events in New Jersey and
Delaware. As a member of the NJ State Bar Association,
I had the opportunity to represent SJPA at their annual
event. I served as Paralegal Club President and Secretary
[2007-2009] at Atlantic Cape Community College and on
the college Advisory Council and focus group. Over the
past 20+ years of my career in business and law, I have
experienced the demands and responsibilities that are
ascribed with leadership and it is my keen desire to utilize this experience to continue to serve our members and
ensure SJPA’s continued success and growth within our
profession. Thank you for your time and your anticipated
support.

TREASURER CANDIDACY STATEMENT OF
JANICE Y. KENNEDY
It is with great pleasure that I accept the nomination
for Treasurer. I took over this position in September
2010. I have been a Paralegal for the past eight
years, graduated from the Burlington County College Paralegal Program in 2009 with an Associates
Degree, and have been a voting member of SJPA
since May 2010. My legal career has encompassed
matrimonial, municipal, real estate, wills and estates. I am currently taking classes at Burlington
County College in order to gain a better understanding of nonprofit organizations, including budgeting,
marketing, and fundraising. I feel it is important to
stay abreast of new Federal and State regulations
for nonprofits and keep SJPA in compliance with
those regulations. I am currently the CLE chair and
the New Jersey Certified Paralegal chair. I am a
member of the New Jersey State Bar and the Burlington County Bar Associations. I believe in getting
involved and taking a proactive approach in the
paralegal profession. As your Treasurer, I will continue to serve our organization to the best of my
abilities, and contribute to the continued growth and
success of SJPA. I hope you will vote for me for
Treasurer. I look forward to the challenge and to
continued service to the members of SJPA.
RECORDING SECRETARY AND SECONDARY
REPRESENTATIVE TO NFPA CANDIDACY
STATEMENT OF SUE MEREWITZ
It is with great pleasure that I accepted the nomination
for Recording Secretary and Secondary Representative
to NFPA. I have previously held several different positions as an officer on SJPA’s Board of Directors, including Primary and Secondary Representative to
NFPA, and Recording Secretary. I currently hold the
position of Recording Secretary. I have an Associate in
Arts degree in Legal Secretarial Studies from Montgomery College, Rockville, MD. I returned to college
after many years and graduated with high honors from
Burlington County College with an Associate in Applied Science degree in Paralegal Studies in May 2000.
I have worked in personal injury law for over 10 years.
Being involved with our organization has given me the
opportunity to help other paralegals. I am proud to see
our volunteer organization so involved in the community. The ability to network with the educational community is invaluable to our efforts to promote our profession to its highest standards. I would like to continue working to make our organization the best it can
be, and request your support during these elections.
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A “SHORE” THING……….
By: Georgea Oshman: SJPA Atlantic-Cape Committee Chair
The AtlantiCape Committee of SJPA hosted a brunch at the shore in the
picturesque Greate Bay Country Club of Somers Point, just across the
bridge from Ocean City. SJPA Vice President, Betsy Lindenberg, gave the
opening remarks which included information about SJPA membership
and explained how the Board’s interest in expanding their outreach was
the catalyst for the brunch. SJPA wants to ensure paralegals in the Atlantic Cape County area will have the opportunity to avail themselves of all
the benefits of the many programs that SJPA offers.

Judge Bernard DeLury, Jr.

The Greate Bay Country Club setting proved to be an enticing venue for
the meeting. The brunch buffet was tasty, plentiful and inviting and allowed for ample opportunities to network.
Our speaker, The Honorable Bernard DeLury, Jr., who sits on the bench of the Criminal Court division of the
Atlantic County Superior Court, was extraordinary. He spoke very highly of our profession’s contribution
within the courts and the private sector. He commended SJPA for continuing to raise the bar on achieving excellence in our profession. He is truly an advocate for paralegals.
Anne Quinn, Job Bank Coordinator, presented information regarding SJPA’s job bank and how it has benefited members since its inception. Janice Kennedy, SJPA Treasurer and NJCP Chairperson, described the
newly created New Jersey Certified Paralegal (―NJCP‖) program and what this certification means to our profession. She enthusiastically encouraged everyone to apply now so as to be among the first in New Jersey to
receive this designation. Georgea Oshman spoke about SJPA’s association with the national association—
National Federation of Paralegal Associations—and how it has benefited our members. Last, but certainly not
least, was everyone’s favorite segment—the drawing for the numerous door prizes that were generously donated by Committee members, local law firms, the Cape May County Department of Tourism Bureau and
other local businesses.
Our many thanks to the sponsor of this event—Charles Jones/Signature Solutions. Their representative, Lyman
Hopper, Senior Account Executive, did an excellent job of informing the group of all the many services that
are provided by Charles Jones.
The next brunch is planned for Saturday, May 14, 2011, at the Greate Bay
Country Club.

Pictured: Atlantic-Cape Committee left to
right—Virginia Gandy, Loretta Abramson,
Georgea Oshman (back), Carolyn Stormes,
Stefanie Bailey, Jennifer Miller, Carol Conner, Barbara Douglas
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NJSBA Paralegal Committee Report, March 2011
Exciting news!!! The Administrative Office of the Courts released an Opinion of the Advisory
Committee on Professional Ethics and Unauthorized Practice of Law Committee in response to a letter
prepared by the NJSBA Paralegal Committee. It modifies prior Opinion 611 and concludes that paralegals
can sign routine, non-substantive correspondence to clients, adverse attorneys or courts under the supervision of an attorney. This modification of Opinion 611 is something New Jersey paralegals have wanted
for a long time.
ICLE Paralegal Programs. The program for the New Jersey State Bar Association Annual Meeting in May has been set. The program is entitled ―Communication: The Good, the Bad and the Ugly.‖
The speakers will include Robert S. Hrouda, RP from the Philadelphia Association of Paralegals and a
member of SJPA; Michael R. Paglione, Esquire; and Craig J. Hubert, Esquire. The presentation will include an ethics skit. This is an excellent opportunity for paralegals and attorneys to not only gain CLE
credits, but network with other legal professionals across the state.
The Committee’s annual networking event will be held on April 4, 2011 at 6 p.m. at the Law Center in New Brunswick. The theme will be – Celebrating the Paralegal Profession. Appetizers, pasta and
dessert will be served as well as wine and beer. This is a free event for paralegals from all over the State
of New Jersey.
Status of Regulation Proposal – The regulation proposal (paralegal registration) has been rejected
the NJSBA Board of Trustees. Despite the Paralegal Committee’s efforts for the past 15 years and the
Supreme Court’s charge to the Bar Association, this proposal is now dead in the water. The trustees of the
Bar Association have declined to have the Bar Association act as a voluntary registry for paralegals. The
Board of Trustees of the Bar Association expressed concern over liability issues, and the challenge of administering a code of conduct and monitoring disciplinary issues.
The Committee project this year is to put together a program for the Young Lawyers Division of
the NJSBA with regard to paralegal utilization. The Committee members who will be presenting the program entitled: How to Utilize Paralegals Effectively, Economically and Ethically had a rehearsal for the
April 5, 2011 presentation at the Law Center in New Brunswick. The Committee is hopeful that they can
continue presenting this short program to Bar Associations across the State.

Respectfully submitted by:
Sharon Roth
SJPA Liaison to the Paralegal Committee of the NJSBA
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SJPA
MEMBERS IN THE SPOT LIGHT
NJCP Certificates Awarded!
By: Janice Y. Kennedy, NJCP Chair
The Board appointed NJCP Committee, consisting of Judith Bennis, Maureen Garrett, Theresa
Orseno, Lisa Wagman, and myself, met on
March 15, 2011 to review the credentials of the
first 14 applicants. We are excited and happy to
report that all applicants were approved!
On Monday, March 28, 2011, the dinner meeting was the perfect occasion to present the applicants with their certificates. It was such an
exciting milestone for the South Jersey Paralegal Association! The first New Jersey Certified
Paralegal (NJCP) Certificates were awarded to
five of the first 14 applicants. Those present at
Pictured above: Janice Kennedy, Christi Valerio and Lynne
the dinner meeting and receiving their NJCP
DeRemigio being awarded the first NJCP Certificate
certificates were: Lynne DeRemigio, Maureen T.
Garrett, Janice Y. Kennedy, Kimberly McCann,
and Anne Quinn (see photo below). Those not present were Lisa Renee Aberman, Yolanda Costabile, Donna Kott, Dawn Moskalow, Theresa Orseno, Kimberly A. Pipitone, Lorraine C. Rapattoni, Rebecca Lynn Reedy, and Lisa S. Wagman.
Congratulations to our first 14 New Jersey Certified Paralegals! Now, it is time
to start earning those ever needed CLE's
to maintain certification. So don't miss
our 4th Annual Continuing Legal Education Seminar on April 27, 2011. The flyer
is enclosed and the fee is only $25.00!
See you there!

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Please take notice that the Annual Meeting of South Jersey Paralegal Association is scheduled to take place on May 23, 2011, at La Posada in Cherry Hill, NJ, see page 10 for details.
The purpose of the Annual Meeting is to elect officers of the Association for the year 20112012. The officers to be elected are President, Vice President, Recording Secretary, Treasurer, Primary and Secondary Representatives to the NFPA. Voting Members of the Association are encouraged to attend this important meeting!!!

INSTALLATION DINNER
Please take notice that the Installation Dinner of South Jersey Paralegal Association is scheduled to take
place on June 27, 2011, at Café Aldo Lamberti in Marlton, NJ. The purpose of the Installation Dinner
Meeting is to install the newly elected officers of the Association for the year 2011-2012. The officers that
will be sworn in are President, Vice President, Recording Secretary, Treasurer, Primary and Secondary
Representatives to the NFPA and they will be sworn in by . See upcoming e-mail to all members for the
dinner reservation form..

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL VOTING MEMBERS
Elections for the officers of SJPA will be held at the next monthly meeting on May 23, 2011.
If you are unable to attend the meeting and wish to cast your vote for the officers to be elected, you
are requested and encouraged to complete the proxy form below. Please return your form to SJPA,
P.O. Box 355, Haddonfield, NJ 08033, Attn: Richard Kennedy no later than 4:00 p.m. on May 17,
2011, OR deliver to the person you appoint to cast your vote or give to any SJPA board member at
any time prior to the election.
The proposed slate of officers is listed on page 4. You may vote for the proposed officers, or nominate
any voting member for any office by inserting that voting members name in the corresponding blank.
Thank you.
______________________________________________________________________________

PROXY
I, _____________________________, a voting member in good standing of the South Jersey Paralegal
Association (SJPA), hereby appoint _________________________________ to cast my vote for the election of officers of SJPA as follows:
PRESIDENT :

__________________________________________________________

VICE PRESIDENT:

__________________________________________________________

RECORDING SECRETARY: ___________________________________________________
TREASURER:

__________________________________________________________

NFPA PRIMARY REP: ________________________________________________________
NPFA SECONDARY REP: _____________________________________________________
______________________________________________

Signature of Voting Member
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Board Briefs by Betsy

Betsy Lindenberg, Vice President

The March 14, 2011 meeting was held at the offices of Earp Cohen, P.C., 20 Brace Rd., Cherry Hill, NJ. Betsy Lindenberg, SJPA Vice President presided over the meeting that was called to order at 6:09p.m. After approving the minutes of
the February board meeting, items remaining from the February meeting were discussed:
Anne Quinn noted a discrepancy in the language for election procedures in our By-Laws and the Policy and Procedures
Manual. Anne made a motion to amend the Policy and Procedures Manual, Section 13.5, to remove the language ―the
third Monday in March‖, and replace it with the second Monday in April. The motion was seconded and by a vote of
hands the motion passed unanimously.
The committee chairs then presented their reports:
Neoma Harling-Grayson, Membership chair, proposed three student members and two voting members for approval. All
five were unanimously approved. Neoma also announced that there were six applications pending as they required additional information from the applicants.
Nominations and Elections chair, Richard Kennedy, reminded all candidates that their candidacy statements should be
forwarded to Dawn Moskalow by April 15, 2011 so that they can be placed in the SJPA newsletter. The election is scheduled to take place on May 23, 2011.
Professional Development (Coffeehouses) – Maureen Garrett and Rebecca Watson reported that the Gloucester County
College coffeehouse went very well, with 20-25 students in attendance. Anne Quinn, committee chair, announced that
the Camden County College coffeehouse is planned for March 23, 2011. Also, on May 21, 2011 the Peirce College
scholarship event will take place for incoming paralegal students.
Continuing Education (CLE), Janice Kennedy, is anticipating that the event will be moved to April this year.
Betsy Lindenberg updated the board on the dates and locations of the remaining dinner meetings.
They are currently scheduled for: March 28 at Café Aldo Lamberti in Cherry Hill; May 23 at La Posada in Marlton
and June 27 at Café Aldo Lamberti in Cherry Hill.
Marketing/Fund Raising chair, Judith Bennis, announced that the sponsor for the March dinner meeting is Magna Legal. All of the other meetings for this year have sponsors.
SJPA Liaison to the NJSBA Paralegal Committee, Sharon Roth, brought up the question of whether SJPA would like
to have a booth at the State Bar Association meeting in Atlantic City in May. Sharon made a motion that we take up
the State Bar Association’s offer for a free booth. The meeting is May 18-20, 2011. The booth would have to be
manned on Thursday, May 19, 2011. After the motion was seconded, it passed by unanimous vote of the board members present.
Lynne DeRemgio, chair of the Delivery of Paralegal Services committee, reminded everyone that the names of applicants for NJCP are not to be discussed, released, or made public until the applicants have been fully approved by the
SJPA Board.
Renee Migeot, Adopt a Legalman chair, reported that she had been contacted by Cari Bonty, RP, regarding SJPA’s
participation in the Military Outreach Program on the national level. There will be an announcement regarding the
name of the new association in the near future.
Mentoring Program chair, Rebecca Watson, announced that five members have signed up to be mentees. Rebecca will
be actively recruiting more members to become mentors via e-mail and also announcements at the upcoming dinners.
Betsy Lindenberg passed along a request to SJPA from Anthony Iannini, President of the Delaware Paralegal Association. DPA asked us to circulate their 2011 Paralegal-Attorney event flyer for April 29, 2011. The board agreed that we
would notify SJPA members of the upcoming event.

NFPA NEWS
By Rebecca K. Watson - NFPA Primary
On April 16th , 2011 Region IV of the National Federation of Paralegal Associations (PA, NJ, DC,
MD, VA and Navy Legalman) had their annual meeting in Blue Bell, PA hosted by the Montgomery County Paralegal Association. Its an opportunity for each of the association to get together
for some strategic planning and bounce ideas off of each other. Some of the topics discussed
were increasing membership, CLE classes, regulation for paralegals and the upcoming Paralegal
Core Competency Exam (“PCC”). Specifically, there is a pilot exam for the PCC will be administered on June 11, 2011 at centers in NY, KS, TX, DC, TN, CO, CA, SC, IL and WA. If you are interested in taking the PCC pilot exam, applications can be submitted online from April 1 to 30 th,
2011 on the NFPA web site. The cost of the pilot test will be at a one time reduced rate of
$65.00. A Candidate Handbook is be available in PDF format on the NFPA web site. Don’t miss
out on the opportunity to be one of the first to earn the CRP credentialing.
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MaY 23, 2011 GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
DINNER MEETING
TOPIC: THE PENNSYLVANIA INNOCENCE PROJECT AND THE
INTEGRAL ROLE OF THE PARALEGAL
SPEAKER: Marissa Boyers Bluestine, Esq. will be speaking on "The Pennsylvania Innocence Project and
the Integral Role of the Paralegal". The Innocence Project works to exonerate those who were wrongfully
convicted of crimes they did not commit as well as coordinate policy initiatives geared toward reforming the
criminal justice system to prevent wrongful convictions from occurring. Ms. Bluestine is the Legal Director
for this organization. Ms. Bluestine is a graduate of Trinity College in Hartford, CT and a graduate of Temple
University School of Law. She previously worked as a litigation associate at Duane Morris as well as an Assistant Defender with the Defender Association of Philadelphia. As an adjunct professor at Temple University
Beasley School of Law, Ms. Bluestine teaches a seminar in trial advocacy as well as a clinical program with
the Pennsylvania Innocence Project. In April, 2010, the Legal Intelligencer included Ms. Bluestine in its biennial list of ―Women of Distinction.‖
LOCATION:
TIME:

La Posada, 892 North Route 73, Greentree Square, Marlton, NJ
5:30 p.m. Networking and 6:00 p.m. Dinner

RSVP no later than Monday, May 16, 2011, using the attached Reservation Form.
E-mail reservations will be accepted, however, payment must be received prior to the event. Registrants
are responsible for payment of reservations even if unable to attend. Contact Dinner Chair, Betsy Lindenberg at vicepresident@sjpaparalegals.org

BY: Neoma Harling-Grayson

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
To our new student members:
Jennifer Miller * Linda Swanson * Tramaine Thomas-Walker * Pamela
Fake *Kate Cottrell * Theresa Deringer * Kimber Bracken *
To our new voting members:
Susan Heritage-Comegys * Lauren Chwastyk * Judith Alvelo * Karen Perrone *

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU!!
Our May Birthday Members:
Debra S. Morgan; Fredric Burger, Jr. 4th, Jenna McBride 9th, Teresa Orseno 9th,
Libbie Mora 13th, Angela Barbagli 14th, Christina Nguyen 14th, Joe Locastro 17th,
Anthony Iannini 18th, Janette Kessler 19th, Barbara Myers-Peterson 19th,
Teresa Ruisch 21st, Marie McSorley 27th, Sandra Bernardi 30th, Pam Tate 31st
Our June Birthdays:
Janice Kennedy, Charles Scavitto 2nd, Barbara Douglas 2nd, Sherry D. Williams 10th, Rebecca Watson
12th, Karen Anderson 22nd, Lorette Abramson 27th, Tracey Deron 28th, Nancy Seldomridge 29th

DON'T' FORGET YOUR DONATIONS FOR OUR LEGALMEN PROGRAM
________________________________________________________________________________________
RESERVATION FORM
(5/11)
Please copy or detach and mail
Name _________________________

WHO SAID THAT . . ?
Phone Number _______________________

E-mail______________________________________
Member $30.00

Non-member $35.00

If you give a person a fish and you feed him for a day. Teach a person to use the Internet and you won’t
hear from him for weeks. ________________
The only thing we have to fear is fear itself. ______________
If I only had a little humility, I would be perfect. ______________

Please return completed form with a check, made payable to SJPA, to:
Betsy Lindenberg, 55 Chestnut Street, Haddonfield, NJ 08033

Keep on rockin’ cause you only rock once. _______________
Men have sight, women have insight. . . _______________________.

Special Needs: If you have special needs as addressed by the Americans with Disabilities
Act or require a special entrée due to dietary restrictions, please notify Betsy Lindenberg
72 hours prior to the meeting, not the restaurant.

